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UPCOMING COURSES
Spinal Manipulation
Aug. 11 | Des Moines, IA
Nov. 17 | Des Moines, IA
Therapeutic Neuroscience
Education: Teaching People
About Pain
Aug. 18-19 | North Platte, NE
The Cervical Spine:
A Manual Therapy and
Pain Science Approach
Dec. 8 | Des Moines, IA
The Lumbar Spine:
A Manual Therapy and Pain
Science Approach
Dec. 9 | Des Moines, IA
LEARN MORE &
REGISTER NOW

Become a Therapeutic Pain Specialist with ISPI
Program Description
Persistent pain affects the lives of 100 million people in the U.S., according to the current
data. The evidence for therapeutic approaches in treating these patients is ever-increasing.
TPS teaches and integrates an interdisciplinary approach to acute and chronic pain with an
intent to positively impact human suffering. This program is designed so you will:
• Become a certified, highly skilled practitioner with advanced clinical competency in
evaluation and treatment of pain.
• Make evidence-based practice an immediate reality in your clinical practice.
• Improve your knowledge of current evidence related to pain neuroscience.
I’m so excited that I went
through this certification! I
was ready to quit my 10-year career
as a PTA because I was frustrated
and felt I had inadequate knowledge
and tools to help persistent pain
patients. Since going through the TPS
Program, I have not enjoyed treating
persistent pain as much as I do now!
I feel that I can actually help these
tossed aside individuals and
help them to help themselves.
—Jessica M., TPS Graduate

Tuition: $4,800
Curriculum: approximately 5 months
online + two 2-day on-site weekend
intensives
Audience: Licensed healthcare
providers including physical
therapists, physical therapist
assistants, occupational therapists,
medical doctors, nurses, and more
Next Application Deadline: June 1

APPLY NOW

Fellowship in Pain Sciences
ISPI is proud to announce that our first cohort of Fellowship in Pain Sciences students
will begin courses this summer! This program is designed for clinicians who want to
advance their knowledge in pain sciences to a mastery level. These students will learn
about the clinical application of pain science including assessment and treatment,
advanced clinical reasoning in a biopsychosocial model, as well as multidisciplinary care
for pain.
Program Details
Curriculum:
24 months
online + 2-5
on-site weekend
intensives
Tuition:
$11,650

Thank you to everyone who made
Align Conference 2018 such a success!
AT THIS Y E AR ' S CO N FE R E N CE , W E HAD :

states
& provinces
47represented

395 attendees

6
21

countries represented
(with the furthest attendee
traveling from Australia)

speakers

22

presentations
given

6,512

CEUs earned overall

LEARN MORE

| www.ispinstitute.com | 888.709.7096

Follow along on social media for
announcements about Align Conference 2019!
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Blog Highlights
Space. Movement. Blood.
by Brian Freund

“I can remember the day that I graduated from physical therapy school 20 years
ago. I was clear in my goals for my career. I wanted to become an orthopaedic
manual therapist.”
READ MORE

Six Degrees of Kevin Bacon and the Opioid Crisis
by Jessie Podolak

“Have you ever played Six Degrees of Kevin Bacon? It’s a game based on the
‘six degrees of separation’ concept, which contends that any two people on Earth
are six or fewer acquaintance-links apart.”

Upcoming ISPI Webinar
Biopsychosocial Manual Therapy The Brain has a Body
Modern pain science has questioned the use and
importance of manual therapy. Is manual therapy
a fad that’s lost its touch? Join Dr. Adriaan Louw
as he discusses the powerful interplay between
neurophysiological effects, placebo, therapeutic alliance
and patient expectations when it comes to treating
people with spinal pain.

READ MORE

How to Bill for Pain: Physical Therapy CPT codes for
Pain Management Procedures

Date: July 11, 2018
Time: 8:00pm ET
Price: Free

by Steve Goldrick

“It has been reported recently that over 100 million people in the U.S. are
currently struggling with persistent pain.”
READ MORE

Playing Beyond Nice in the Sandbox
by Jessie Podolak

“One question that I routinely encounter from rehab professionals as I teach
therapeutic neuroscience education across the country is this: ‘PNE is such great
stuff! But HOW do we get EVERYONE in our facility on board?’”
READ MORE

Follow along with us on Facebook to tune in to
Dr. Steve Goldrick’s Research Wednesdays.
Dr. Steve Goldrick, PT, DPT, OCS, CSCS, posts weekly videos
discussing the implementation and research behind Pain Science
Education (PNE).
Follow along to learn
more about PNE, and
take the weekly quiz
to see where you are
on your pain journey.

LEARN MORE & REGISTER

LEARN
MORE

Don’t miss a thing! Stay up-to-date with all of the
happenings in the EIM Institutes of Health Professions
by checking out EIMNEWS and KINETACORENEWS.
| www.ispinstitute.com | 888.709.7096

READ NOW

